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BOMBER GROUP CHIEF
NEW PACIFIC LEADER

Air Minister Announces McEwen to Lead
Canadian Fliers Against Japan;

Bombers in Major Role

SIZE OF FORCE TO BE ANNOUNCED

Air Vice-Marshal C. M. McEwen, CB, MC, DFC
and Bar,· has been named Air Officer Commanding
the RCAF force which Canada will send to the
Pacific theatre, Col. Colin W. G. Gibson, Minister of
National Defence for Air, announced in .Ottawa this
week.

Size and composition of the formation which the
48-years-old officer will command is not yet known
but Mr. Gibson's announcement said that official
word could be expected soon on the make-up of
Canada's air contribution to the Pacific.

PACIFIC BOUND CANADIAN BOMBER PILOT
EARNS HIGH DECORATION

City of Edmonton Squadron Flier Wins
Bar to DFC for Attack on Two

Czechoslovakia Airfields
I I

WARRANT OFFICER AWARDED DCM
An immediate DSO has been awarded F/O Joseph Fred

Mooney, pilot, and his navigator, F/O Harold Harvey Harding
hus been awarded an immediate DFC It Is announced In the
current list of decorations for Canadian tiers In the London
Ga:ctte. Also in the list are two Bars to the DFC, six DFCs,
one DCM and one flier mentioned in dispatches.
F/Os Mooney and Hardin;

were pilot and navigator
respectively of a bomber attack
ing Plauen in April. Early in
the trip to the target the wind
screen was smeared with oil,
owing to an external leak but
although his vision was ob-

At the start of this war, ir, scured the pilot tlew on.
VI M E I M Ew already 'Then the starboard inner
45 %, #F'RECANUCK SPITS er, st- 3is ±tsa fghter ace in the lust war. later the port outer, enine went,
Serving with the Wertern out of nction. The bomber lost,

Er±.g.3#.A HONOR ZUKHOV #EA. A.ST#:.
subsequently the Roy! Flying/ " /with reat skill. ' [
Corps, he was awarded the MC Over the target their nireraft
and the DFC nnd Bar for' wus subjected to heavy anti-
valorous seryice. In 1919he] Fighters Plake Long aireratt ire but determined
returned to Canada and in 1924,1 E] h fe F[ attack was carried out. TheilI
joined the permanent RCAF, l DE [or IyDaSE l------. air--rt------l bomber was losing heizht when
With training in Staff College the pilot turned for home.

taken before 1939, he was lven Air ice-Marshal. M. McEwen, CH, MC, DFC and Har, Near Liege the tarboard
command of No. 3 Training! Three squadrons of 127 RCAF' former commander of HCAF Iomber Group, has been {outer motor caught flre and had
Command in Montreal at the/Sptttire win; tlew hundreds of nmed to lead the Canadian air effort in the Japanese war, /to be put out of _action. F/O
outbreak of war, Defore com-{mlles south from their base near Mooney ordered his crew to
inf to Britain he commundeq/Humburg to join a multi-plane bundon the plane and when
No 1 Gi-oup Newfoundland fly pnlll In honor or ~urshnl H h k nil were out he jum1ied hlm:i,.clC
B~c. ' Zukhov at ~rankiurt. u•g f"/)} n' li"'ilg n IP' r (c' nt 500 feet. On the ground he
AIr Vice-Marsh! McEwen Carrying drop tanks for the Fl .[ ) collected the members of his Ottawa (CP). Emerging

first joined the Canadian Bom-{long flight, the Canadian planes 'crew and shortly they returned/from a War Council meeting at
ber Group us a bMe commander touched down briefly nt Vcnl<;> to 6 0 UiJ H L to their unll. Defence Headquarters Major
but Inter was promoted lo com- refuel before mnklng Lile final ~ 0 Ir' y O nr Do .,i:. S/L Ross C. Grn.y, DFC, City General Bert M. Hoffmeister
mnnd the whole group. For his/run in on Frankfurt at the ll l h lot Edmonton, squadron pilot./Vancouver, Commndr ot the
contribution to the efficiency or/precise moment and altitude and F/L Donald I. Campbell,/Sixth Division, said that plans
the group, he was honored byliven the wing so that it would DFC, each receive a bur to/for the nssembly and training
the Kin at the beinning or/tit into the great aerial armada. /their decorations. S/L Gray/of his Pucitlc force were " shap-
thls yer and made a Conipan-/Pausing at Venlo gain on the Canadian Personnel Included in wards made an_effective attack on six/ink up nicely."
ion_of the Order of the Bath. [return trip, it wus eight hours enemy planes on two airfields in]_Later he heard Prime
He ws born In 1896 and re.[before they finally returned to] On Occasion of His Plajesty's Birthday {ceehiosiovti on a sortie deep/Minister ackenzle King say
elved his education at collegf-{base. into enemy territory. 'the size of the Pacltle force had
ates in Moose Jaw and Saska-] S/L, Danny Browne, DFC, , F/L Campbell few t Arnhem/been limited by nn agreement
toon and lso at the University[Florhm Park. N.J, headed his 'The following decorations were granted to RCAF personnel/and In March took part in an/with the United States. Kin;;
of Saskatchewan. Red Indian squadron and led the and Canadians with the RAF by His Majesty the King on the airborne mission east of the/said that the Sixth Divislon " is

wing show with the Wolf and occasion of the celebration of His Majesty's Birthday. [Rhine. When setting course/the most substantial force
Hornet squadrons thanking th' (pg.[the port inner motor of his uir./which, having regard for null

;) { • [Indians_in a_tu;ht 'vie' tormn-1 : {cruft failed, but he continii&a/the circumstinces, our UnitedChilean .aptain lg st, A Fin»fig, 5iii»i _Ar v.Mt.ms., Go R€CF MN ERN]S miss t±iii iii@lsiis siiiy i coiig <ifs-
Falls, Ont., commanded the/Howsm, MC, T. A Lawrence., F/L Cecil R. Bradford anj/tively be integrated with theirHits Widget Sul/!!Jg_ag, y1..._, pl./r. s. »eG. BE] FOR 'pig. sjiir @i,rye/i@rs in "ii di it ovr

uUl ?%;;3 @ us nor«ts Ui,ms: M RESCUE ii&. Ti«y «rs iii «a;ii»osari'
' Ir Commodores J. M. Murra nviator respectively of uni The decision of Canada's

Shortly before the cease fre] [S. G. Tackaben , J. pj,'] + [aircraft and on two occasions/share in the Pacific had been
sounded' for the European war, • • / G, wait,fi f'refurnes Ottawa CP).AFHQ recently/took part In ASR mlsslons in/reached at Quebec by Joint
an iii coastal command_tei-/_anadian /jyes'' ' "" "Y: [announced he ward of hi@/wticn a number of personnel/agreement, the Prime unister
tighter, cptined by a Chilean OBEs: British Empire Medal to F'/S/were rescued. [stated, adding that while the
hr he Rcii, sticked g mtdrret/ p/], Bf~i Fi ·h Ar commodorg J._G. _pry+.{Fort n. gampton, Brockie., Immediate DFCs lo haye/forge could not be iarge it
t'-boat in the North sea, and] lay 'ISl1 {eICl tap captains's 'i'],,,'/Qt, for allant'ctton in s@vinr/peen warded_to s/L 1ugh t/could _s the ti@st _In _quality.
wreckage was tlung high into] Martin Costello, C. A. Davids#,'/!hree American personnel from/Ledin;ham,_ F/L Patrick K. Hoffmeister replied thnt he
the air with the spout of an, H. A. W Dickson, H. B. Godwjj,urns in un accident during a, Deane, F/L, John _LA Storms,/had selected an "AII Star
explosion. Ottawa CP).'-While there[A. H. Hi, H. D. Hobbs, Do!Fe demonstration. Campton/and F/L Willam _M. 'Walker. Team " and Canada could rest
The HCAF pilot, F/O J. H./has been no official announce-/DSC, H.A. London, F. H. Mranj',"a8 on loan to the United W/O, now P/O James R./assured that the Sixth Division

Benson, Antofagasta, Chile,/ment of Canadian policy in line/. H. Schroeder, Pu y,States Army Air Force assisting/McLeod receives the DCM and, would not spare itself in its
sighted the _sub in calm sea/with the Friday announcement[Davoud. E H. G. Moncrietr;[{",,""Min personnel in tre[F/O I. F Otten has been/determination or enthusiasm
and attacked with depth charges/by Washington that wives of'Wing Commanders R. S. Cross,, ' K. 'mentioned in dispatches. until the job is done.
from about 100 feet. An aircraft/servicemen In occupation forces/J. E. Sharpe.
of another squadron confirmed/overseas will be allowed to jo!/yE
the report of wreckage fating their husbands, it's generally ' ts:
about. expected a plan similar to that Wing Commanders W. G.
On one other occslon Benson proposed in the U.S. will be Attewell, J. K. W. Ferguson,

attacked three E-boats In the adopted for Candnu. John Fleming, A. J. Horner, D. C.
North Sen. Despite intene and; An announcement ome wee;Herr, J. E. N. Labelle,_Fred
accurate tlak, inny hits were/ago indicated uch plnn w und. R. C. McInnes, S. H.
cored. Circling to check'under cons.deration. 'The pr./Matheson. A. D,_McGinnLs, J. C.
damage. Benson found the/sent shipping situation, ho./Outram, W. MeK. Smith, T. T.
tret bout_hd dropped well'ever, ls rerded as muling /cKay; Squadron Leaders
»c@in@e__r6rition ind sci-,uiiiciy iii such a pin ci el},}?· E;cf: "S,"!2P!cl.
ck had tanten on in volume. 'carried out for some 'time. ;' !' ;"},}: { %!r.

• ' "· er, · • unn,
G. L. Hobson, J. A. Lunlois,t
A. W. Murray, A. P. Robinson;

Bufra/0 Squadron Men Squadron Olllcer l\!. J.M. Pcllt•r;
F'Hi,ht Lieutenants W. N. M.
Campbel, David Nicholson, V. L

H M
• • · M b Flksdnl, J. B. Hodgson, W. ~l.onor ISSIg 1em/ erg!es..r.±. ii»ii.G G. W. J. Bell; Warrant onicers

A. C. Drolet, Harold MeLeun,
C. K. Salmans, R. V. Yates.

Members of the RCAF Buffalo/ tor, representing alr crew, reaq'U. J. Deslauriers.
squadron attended a service In the Scripture lesson. BE,Ms:
a little church on a Coastal LAC Arthur Collison, Peter- • ·'
Command alrdrome ut Bunff, borough, Ont. ICAF hospital Flight Sergennts A. V. Avis,,[
Scotland, shortly tter VE-Day,,aslstint, was organ'st for ti.d. C. Brouse, Wnace Chuppet,/
where they paid tribute to 1i2/ervice. F/L H._K. Y. Spence/3. E. Dourls, G. A D. Fowle, ,
cquadron comrades ll!;lcd us Edmonton Intelligence otllcer 8• G. Illg,::-lnb<>ttom, \\ • B.,,
missing or killed on active er-/assisted 4th arrangements t'Hindley, S. I. Kerr, Christopher
vlce dur'n; the war. [the service. "" [Kyprinon, J. H. Lyon, .J. A ."
h" Marler; I. G. MeLsn, J. R. L.The memorial service wus] 'The Buffalo squadron was,Meyers, _A. A. Miller (WDj,'

arranged and conducted by S/L! formed early in 1941 as Blen-'Hiram Morrison, H. H. L
S. M. Inmon. Buffalo squadron hrlto long-range lighter squu'd- Rogcru, s. L. SmIll;, n'. a:I •.
padre, who was In charge of'ron. Its air crew later converted Stuntlul, K. L Thomson, W. N, ,,
Talbot Street Baptist Church,/to cannon and rocket flrin;z/Veale, G. Snnpe, G. Sullivan, . --
London, Ont., before enlltn.y Beuflzhters, nd just before/W. A. Wet. B. Wilson; Ser'
He was nusslsted by represent-I VE-Day they were makin; thelr'rant D. H. Belyea (WVD), E. p.I
'ves from air crew und ground trst operat'onal trips flying/11le (D), Douglas Curle, P. N.I
crew. Mosqultos. Hill, F R.Ireld Wp», f j; le -
W/C E W. Pierce, Bourne- While the quadron's ch!er Hlappstein, M. D. MacDonald

mouth, En., CO of the"quad-{area of operations hs been/[. I. Parliament (WD) H 1.[7
ron, rend the names of the utr-[against en·my shipping alone[lckerton, 1. _A. Edward;
men listed on the honor roll. the Norwegian cost it also h Corporals D. B, Fairbairn (now
LAC N. B. Kinley, Hum.iton,/operated over wtens adjoinfn,/Pilot OIcer), K. A. T. E
Ont., instrument repairer repre- Denmark, the North Sea and th Knowles, E. H. Karglo; LAC; H
enting round crew, led the/By of Blscy. 'The squadron/Parfitt, G. W. McDonald, G. A.
responsive reading, nd F/L, J.lwys has flown from bases In Peteuon; LAW S, G. Kidd.
Murray Cook, 'Toronto, naviya-[the 6K, " (continucd on page 4, col. 1.)

Wallpaper
Penticton (CP).upper

Martin, Vancouver, who has
been overseas nearly four
ears and returned home
Saturday on 80 days' leave,
found some mining stock he
had previously considered
practically worthless is now
valued at approximately
60,000. He purchased some

50,000 hares of stock several
years o.

HOFFMEISTER
PICKING TEAM

ALSO RANS

" Calgary " nd " Hi@mloop " ex-Ary nags are now part of th 'hinthe hr tablLA Joh ,q ·'' '' 'i 1e int iquadron sui [es.
1 ohn Colp.tt:, Manor, Sask., and Ed Tresler, Ottawa, are up In the photo. 'The

bangtails were cnt·red in a race ut the Maharajah of Munipur's Vi celebrations. 3atd
Tresider, former jockey, " We tin1shed first in the next ruce.'

(OT!c/al HCAF PhGtrapb.)
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CASUALTIES
DAYS IN VENICE ,, MINES LAID BY GROUP MEN

HOLD GERMANS IN NORWAY
Nazi Troops Unable to Return to Reich
After Bombers Develop Pining Technique

MInes dropped by Canadian planes Into the waters around
Norway kept large numbers of Nazi troops Isolated in the
north when theywere needed desperately for the last defence
of Germany, a statement from No. 6 Bomber Group HQ has
dIsclosed. 'The statement revealed for the first time that
mine-laying was one of the greatest and most hazadous
accomplishments of the Canadlan Group commanded by Air
vice-Marshal C. M. McEwen, CB, MC, DFC and Bar.

Sinking of shipping wus a
secondary objective, The main
aim was to impede the flow of
men and materials to th
enemy's war machine by dis
rupting the shipping routes.
During 1944 alone, nearly

9,000,000 tons of enemy shipping
were held up by the mine-laying
operations.

"RedDuttonSill
Hockey President

Two Moorland Tablets aro all you need
in order to enjoy your meals without
fear of gastric trouble.
Reddwtat this soldier writes to us;
@"I have sufferedfrom Gastritis

for years and on Joining the
Forces I had to enter hospital for
treatmentand diet. On dlscharge
the trouble recurred, but l was
recommended to try 'Moorland'
Tablets. Ian safely say am now
much better than l have been for
ages, thanks to ' Moorlands'."

(Sized) Cl. H.E., RA.O.C.
Moorland Indigestion Tablets are the beat
method of warding off indigestion. If you
feel stomach pains coming on simply take
two Pfoorlands that's all. They are ai
pleasant to eat as sweets. They bring
lstant relieffrom indigestion, bllounens,
dypeps/a, flatulence, acidity, heartburn
palpitation, rantcatarrh, et.
Sold at all Chemht,, 1/5d., also in 0]d.
paketa (ind. tux).

/
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h /6GrJ.eit
cuteatt, du!z%.,
yr vuraea'/yell

Serre Ski+r; eca«ae (Ky
coat re ,t

Viyella' Servie Shirts--world-wide war veterans
for 5o ycarsin regulation khaki, Air Fore blue,
and white for members of the Forces only.

CANADA'S OLDEST BANK
offers

SERVICE to tho SERVICES

3
E

9 Watertco Place, •W.1
4, Threadneedls Streat, E.c.1

LONDON

Ireorpratd in Canada in 1817
ev Lated Liebdity.

I!

Hero aro but a

Naafi servos tho

AAFI

iAAFI

AFI

IAAFI

FI

Ruley

few of +ho
RCAF ...

many ways

provides RCAF units with a wide
commodities for sorvics mossing. ·

cantoons servo Canadian
attachod to Br+±h unit.

clubs in Britain and over+oar
amenities for Canadian Forca,

Towers,

unit,

in which

rango of

and

upplies all Lind, of canteen goods for uni#
without a N ~#aat or a Canadian Philanthrote
cantoon., [IO per cont, discount is all6ad for
unit funds on all ±uch purchsz.)

ofia

airman

many

mobile +canteens wrva romoho » icatared unit,

NAVY, ARMY AI
I FORCE IISTETIIE

Giaygato, Esher, Surrey
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ii«ca@vu«ares \CaadtgoArmen Have_Lost orumiy {{ S
To See Britain's Famed Beauty Spots A

• Hundred!! of RC ulrmen und, • d 'b llum ton Court. equally close E"'HS {airwomen_ gathered in west-] Many members ot the RCAFhps,_ a spot of train and "!"}{.{k aieir_London. If/[JlA ,[l,]
muster, catu@drat tast wgi 9li"ii ,w a/tit and, 'if,y0ii cp,mg",%{23,,'''ii so ji +tei /[slit'_'I
honor the _memory otRCAFl{ire yrs' in Britain, n·]it an occasional _htte!-"U"",,,i niidwhys, Blackpool nd
comrades tea_dung_he rre-{jrsd'ihe 'desire,id cry[pend yor leavee·1n£,"?E ";;led'iii refit you ,{/g4p@) ?IND.][
sent war.__Gc w. V. McCriby,f6re tu intention, to return [stnee, the_ west_co!!}'}.j/Coney 1slund or Sunnyside, ii] llAllld
senior IC chaplain oversea,/these shoreg after the war and/Devon nd Cornwall. e ""{n ire looking for n Atlantic{ , p,, .A
celebrated the mass._He wash;ee the Old country in a et(i/one LAC in the RCAFwho, e}[? itm0sphere, try i"48'_t] Although not an lr crew type, Sgt. H. B. Finley, Vroxeter,
assisted by S/L J. M. Laplante,/nd niore pleasant_tight ti/durins; the_war, hiked _}!U},,,ii, just_an hour and ] ont, knows a bit about rough landings. While testing radar
0MI. former padre with thel(ht which kir his shed upoi ii.[occasionally httchi-hiked_?9%!!/,,,{{ tromni London by fas] equipment he was In on two crash landings, the first of whuch
Alouette _squadron,_as deacon,'6mtn;; to En;tind hs eei /miles in 19months_through_h"![,';}k", • wasa minor event In which no one was hurt,and_C E. W. Gillen, CSH.'novelty for many, and the war/two counties. He became 'me of tne British _Univer-j ,,
sub-deacon. made It poi:1siblo for large wnlkini; cncyclopcdin on these sltlcs which still hnv'e some On the second, things did ool I
Msgr.grnara_Grim, Arch;fiber' or enijinso id/ts if&tures4is'cointfcs., ,{iG di 'ii»riiicsciit' _tgrini'i@lg ii iii'iiepl', "4[, f th l ]

bishop ot Westminster, preached/seine tr6id which 'thy 1t you were in profs/%"/ iii tiii Cindiins in, tre[fined ad Fintey suti·red_P/ lfoyn7 &he $en]
the sermon. Following the cere-/would otherwise, perhaps, have[home, or had studied to Pi'·niirge, for courses of one[rolen ribs. Finley hm been]-
mony, a burler played'the " Last/never done,' " [efore war interrupted yo!/{et's duration, on which you/beating the bulbs in Englan
Post" nd "Reveille." 'The]'Intentions to the contrary,/career, why_not visit peoPl{id; variety of subjects of/fr four years and now is] nh victory in Europe duly
HCAF bnd played "O Canada 'only_a very small number of/prominent in the professions o!],j interest. They offer n\jaded for Canada. ,,[celebrated by all the nit one
t the concluslon of the service.{CAF personnel will ever visit/here, and exchnge ideas fjrtunity not only_to study/ radar types have been know[4; and another, mostly the one
Air Marshal G, O. Johnson, CB,/En;land gain. There_ are]views. They will be_please!/{{o et the feel of life In_a]to tind spare time on their hand[; the " Around tue Benders "
wus represented by G/c G.{obvious reasons for this. In the]to see you. The Professional,$tin' university, meet theland s/L L. WV. Neale put h['now sweat:n; out the war
McCormick, Director_of_Equip-/tirst _place, many_ex-members of/Contacts Service run by_'PH(is 6t people who attend them.[th moments__to good _"Ji here. 'The big topic of the
ment, and WO K. Waker,/the RCAF will ind jobs when/HCAF overseas Educitton![,d enjoy recreation! and[ii in India. He studied Ind+/j,, is, of course, "I wonder
senior_WD ottcer overseas. [they return to Canadajobs]1ranch will help you to get [dial functions. For informal44id its problems and also delved{jn my group whl be catted''
Mr. Frank right, director of/wheh, at least for some years,[touch with the right people. [if6n on the available universitiesfjn international politics. ith the reliable battery 4r

music_for_the London County/will~five them at best only a] Ir you were in business, YO'lid how to get to them, _see your]''j'or two years he travelled/gnj' Ling and Austin Alley, the
Council, _wilt_conduct the RCAi/fortnight's holiday each year.{mi(hi spend some of your ow/iii6n Education ottleer, or/it India,'both on lr fore[<#ti@ii DHQ ball team
HQ band In Lincoln's Inn Fields/Those lucky enough_to_get_[tinie miking business' contael,,i (o HCAF Overses Head-{jitfs and for pleasure. No"[jug;ht the 19i5 season to a
Thursday _In his own compost-/month will iind that it will takellth British frms_in your o"PM/4rters Education Branch. hi is heading back to h[{ieesstul close by trouncing the
tlon, "Ceremonial March[them two weeks to get to Europe/tine of work, with u view O/1ndon University is offering a[pronto home., \American winers In two
Whitehall." 'The lunch-hour/and_buck by ship. _A fortnight/rmotin: business betwee/j; of courses during the, Keate was on one of the fr?"[iii±hit games 11-0 and 6-0 to
concert will be under the_direc-{in England' wi'be hardly lonpur tirmi and theirs_when yo[king weeks which should;qr stations to operate'Pjjtr.th the Bombay chum
tion of S/L Martin Boundy. [enough for much sightseeing,[return to your otllce desk._ {prove interesting. From July 2[j;±ind and he set up maP'/,j4nip. Presentation of the

·ven when transport schedules} a·htin; enthusiasts will fnd/{7 course of lectures on each{4{ins in India while work!n[{ iil tale place in the near
are_back to pre-war standards. [that En;land_offers innumer-lf(he four_countries of _the[iii HQ Air Command, SEA-/{@re,C d L d t You ore here lo-day us service nblc opporlunllies for lnduli;- Commonwealth, Cnnoda, Aus- Ho was senior s-round rndnr Conr;rnta arc In order tbio

GR7add OIge LO'rid omen,posted_over-i, i fort__duriir:_teaye/ii,e zetand 4nid' south/ii r ie'mini. b iio pii oii, vi-
seas to do job ofwork for your{&hlods. The Norfolk Broads,fjfrie, ia being held. From] 'j one week S/LS. A. Gold/{jj, on his marriage to 'NorMeet NextMonth country. When und Ir you come grcoJ. cxponseu o( open wutcr July 10 lo 13 there Is to be ll hnn1cr Toronto, was boss of 5,000 Watson WRNS The couple
back to Britain, it Is yoi who will6nnected by rivers, re one ofleies of _lectures_on "Pollcel ju#ope's " master race." /j ii hot in Madras, shook
[pay the travelling bill.· [Britain's yachtln;; Mecca'·/dirts_at Work." Those attend«s {governor of a town for th/j, hie out of their hair and

f 'th ca 4a Since many of you re olnygli never have to_whistle for/in,i will be able to study the[rid before the rerular oe'lent the honeymoon in Kt-.Members_of the Canad!"l have tire on your hands] ind on the Broads! {methods by which police la/{4(ion forces came to take over./
Foregg,y!sh15,'Q""2}}'ft ieai; tor ends._wtyf' d tonidon there are many/jife delinqicniey' 1n4,,csgs/ i's moved troini hits_Jo off,, 4nth we bid adieu ton!!Q,,2!";f; ,"?{j;";;/ho iakh'host or ii_iyer-lnr; jiis to isff.,i i oinid&rs_ire hind!e4, "2,6indiiii radii'sttton old'ts, Ki csoi ad
Lodge No. 327 tobe hell "]9/6ne cnnnot expect indetinitef;}niwich_Observatory._from[Brit@in. July 17 to 20 London/[jhtinent to be_overnol},, jfiirphy, who are returning;
on_the atterno,9'."}!!!' ;;/periods of i@av, 'tit cvyei it_0%ii&i 'tie' crocks ind _witches of/iiity iii otter a course _on/in stir'&t three ortiers and4,";''k
should communteate with he[hi@veto sty here ve morel{ii old tile their time, Is but\jirsini,' open only to nurses.f',, l'pi+nit dance of the yer
$!"T",,3?},,"""9?PE;{th yoign ·net to'gt/'ran'hid fr@iii_hi'entre_of/ii fises'of nirt if4,,beg/i?toot over two day8,after}'id'kc&iii; at the P6ii&s
P.G.D.. Ilette Corner ?rvfverij "is' and_a large[ind6n. The Island, of hunny-{de@tt with, and _lea4in[ 'ptce was captured," he}, {k. iron; Hi;ht;;ht of
west_1oad. 1sleworth, tddx, fr ot''rain"gs."inf#don'lie'fines, yii'reliioriuesin eon_hind tg/2a"rn'popie'er'very/,"""",,,'i& Ci{
Is announcd. /ddition, there is sit, for mny/fin; John signed the_ Ma;gnalie·tire, And from July 24 to_-T/,i and obeyed my Instruction/E""""""f,, 'feature act 'was a
Thg__mg"S";3,,""!},},, ",E?{is@ob&i#r's;ii$ji/ 'Csit;c@sip'ff5fie iitriiy iij fol4]£!g;di.jars_iii shift;l}?" ii"

Freemasons' ll, Great_ ?UP"teave coming. The British Isles,London, und _well worth u visit.{hi the 1!m ndustry, inc!ud!"fjjs nearly all the time and]i +i" supervisor
srgt, 19po9. €,,"{";;fr st'is$&iii/fit'jjr''ii$ff''fir'jgtos.['iiiiii;#Gs'rd bi'or'iodfi]?? g2"""k
ments will be served In [see_a considerable part of them/,harden spots of the country, nd/nations are not written by_those[,,{{j,tie industrial 6wnrsl9Ck {jn His sef
·connurttogp; 3{Pg!g?"!:'Gr& ii red rrtioii/iii id-ti9ii,iiaij& 'ri"ii;iii it'pg!#"a 'i"ihei''i,,l;; !2} , ?} "i
and it Is_expected hat proceed'5rids. Furthermore, for the/train and boat trip from London,[ties. One condition towhih],,j@a working again. It seem&a/ices wi
tnr, +, .""")!3"],,,,""""""[Studios-nit&d, 'arr& imill risk:d c@iii iii riitii±lints_ii ii _ti tit ~gr/,'ki 'iisrst@rd''i&/returns '0,2} {:3;4a.
eight and half-pa cih ,,,{pp9rtuntties to n in the wait-linitand scenery, _seaside resorts[the duration of thielr stay at th@[.,o e a thing of the past, Cpl. ,
The installation ceremony l [fr,i time in study. [for bathing,_and lots _of sun-[university they attend h[,,j anted us to let them' get

be performed by V. W.Bro.] jiin and cycling are popular{shine. Eton College und Windsor[lectures, as they would [,. to work again, l,
Lt.-Col.__Philip C. Bull, DSOh#jitain. so why not do some/Castle, standing _almost side by/expected to do it they were{ " had to but down a few
Grand Director of Ceremonies. [Hiking und cycling, with, per-'side, Kew Guidens and Royal/ordinary students. [riots from former slave workers,

many of whom looked likeRAF WIRELESS OP PERFORMS $s #s
[ [] lrie iavor said die German

P W army hud lnltcn It all wltb them0 S when they moved out. There
was no sign of sabotage or resis-
tance on the part of the
Germans."

S/L Goldhamer now Is on his
way bnck to Canad. '

COACH RETIRES
WESPECIALIZE

in those extra touches
CANADIANS DEMAND

in their

Toronto (CP).Alex Ponton,
coach of Toronto Balmy Beach
of the Ontario Ruby Football
Unfon for 20 years, announced
his retirement because of pres
sure of business. He'll continue
as club president. tOFFICERS"

UNIFORMS]
Located within 200 yards of I

R.C.A.F.
IHEADQUARTERS I ,
I

I I

Occult arts were practised in a German prison camp,
F/L 'Ted West, Edmonton, said as he arrived back at the
RCAF released POW camp at Bournemouth recently.
Hypnotism of prisoners was corroborated by five other POWs.
But the hypnotist was a prisoner too. He was W/O Pete
Brewer, Yorkshire, a RAF wireless operatoT·
Brewer had conducted cccult, weht

experiments before the war. But The patient bean to stra. .en
he neglected _his_ ·hobby while/ with little Indication of pain. To
with the RAF. when le was] those standing around, the }%,}"
shot _down und forced to _bale/of training muscles was ";;',
out, he lost his memory. Then'The man stood erect. Out ot e
ber;an the_strurle to rerain his/trance, _the patient was surprised
identity. With sheer mental con-/For n few days the injured bae
centrtlon he tinally untangled, {uve light pain but all truce 9
the knots, In the process, he soreness disappeared in u week.
had developed the p0er of con-l
centrution far nbove the verage
person.
In his leisure, he resumed his

studies, acquired books, ave
lectures to other PoWs, prac
tised hypnosis on willing fellow
inmates.
At one time, the German

authorities forbude him to pruc
Li+jg hls rt because they feared
'ii srooks ifs sasrdi.

There were some in talus;
Luft III who doubted hls occult
ability at first. Butas they were
persuaded into an experiment,
they lost their scepticism., 'The
MO was one who might have
been a scoffer, but Brewer's
clims were established con
elusively when he performed
what some mi;ht cull u miracle.

One day while picking vege
tables in the garden, prisoner
was selzed with adhesions in his
back. He couldn't straighten up.
Following a medical exam, he
was slated for ix weeks' treat
ment, including an hour's
musare dally.
Hering of the condition,

Brewer secured the patient's per
mission to experiment. 'Two
Canadian otllcers, FL Bill
Bandeen, Winnipet, and F/L
West, watched the treatment.
Brewer hypnotised the patient

then snld:
• For the next few minutes you

will suffer no pain."
The patient agreed.
" Now then, stand up and be n

man," Brewer aid.! _

Christmas ail
Tales Long Way

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience

#.±#col
TAIL.OR,

105, HIGH HOLBORN
W.CI. Phone: CHA 7784.

MAIN OFFICE 1

6Lhbumy, E.C.2

HYPNOSIS ON FELL.OW
TIE

DOMINION BANK
welcomes all Canadian

friends lo its London
branch at

THE

ROYAL BA K
OF CANADA

offers
to all members of the

Canad Ian Forces
a warm welcome

and special facilities
at

LONDON
WEST END OFFICE+

2/4 Cock:pur Street, S.W.I
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Returned Canadians Tell How Occult
Arts Practised on Willing Prisoners

ICOMMISSIONED
FLIGHT ENGINEERS

J ZR CASAVANT, TLdAle. Bak.; M. Auck; 1 i tWS: h. C FOSS:
w G' rvr: J A. s kic, Toronto;
ii intcnii; r. t Poock, Sydney
fins,_sci.srisiri, immnins;
J. A SPLHCEn, Medtetne Hat, Mberta, J.
STANFIELD; A. M ZION, Rouy. Que.

3, KIng WIam Streot,
London, E.C.A.

Telephone1 Marlon House T731,

Incorporated in Canada in 1371
with Limited Liability.
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Ottawa (CP).-Christms mail
followed men of the Canadian
cruler Uunda 25,000 miles into
tha Pacific before it wuu
received on April 22, u nvnl
releuse disclosed, 'The mail
urrived in good condition
Some tailors found that

chocohte had melted in the
tropienl heat, but others, whose
parcels were better pucked,
received candy fresh and Intact.
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Wiglet & Momiq
The only way to keep your teeth safe from
acid is by regular cleansing. However
rushed you may be, you really cannot afford
ever to neglect them. So every night and
every morning clean your teeth thoroughly
with Phillips' Dental Magnesia. This is the
oe toothpaste which contains 'Milk of
Magnesia ', recommended by dentists to
combat acid in the mouth. Get a tube of
Phillips' Dental lagnesia from your AAFI
Canteen and make sure to use itnight
and morning.
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es urge care SUNDERLAND NIPS TORPEDO El]
WRPent\ ATTEMPT ON TRAINING TRp
H,o Sp It a IS Enli?t ----- -g; ~ otlnwn (CP).-Nnvy Minister
Wonder Drug Cure Canadian Flying Boat Crew Sights Douis A»ott, wis amongthose mentioned as possible

2° Sub Ploughing at Periscope Depth {isfncg_ _niitr to, ugcge4
(including Montreal (CP).-Leading hos-I ITO HAVE AND IIAVE NOT"/den. McNaughton who failed

ta) (pitals are experimenting in thel (Warner, Leicester Sq.). /to win his seat in the new
use of penicillin in the fght Piloted by F/L L. E. Giles, Victoria, a Coastal Commund '' House of Commons. others
against venereal diseases, and] Sunderland 1lying boat broke up a daring attempt to torpedo] Another Hemingway '9'_""liein; mentioned include Major
@is iris is one4 vs isl iii«ii sirriir ii»ors iviors vciors in »roe. is Caw-{""#.""..""" G. T?%3,"." 3;
services in the same manner,/ dlans sighted a Nazi U-boat operating at periscope depth[jeaval of war in the Frenehl{h; "U
speakers at the round table dis attacked and then summoned Brittsh naval vessels after forcinfj@land of Martinique. Humphrey {''.a considered unlikely

W. R. SWANN S CO. LTD ' SHEFFIELD eusslon of the Canadian Medical the sub to disappear. [Bogart, owner of cabin cruiserhowever that any Cabinet
Association suld here. F/L Giles, an experienced, " [becomes involved in the strule[·Hanes would be made until
Hospital experiments began[coastal Command cptain, hd, between Free French and Vichy/[he result of the service vote_Is

sever«i months go wen nehi@siy orjjt«&i'ii6ii@-/Soo Typhoon Pi[op/French _croups ecuge he, nation. on g pasts ot_the
drug was released to hospitals{{al patrols without even sight-! [the money the Free French men/·fvhlian vote, Abbott has only a
y heGovernment. Duriris thgli? a'viot. byrinrr this c3:/, ;y B3 bi. [otter tor the sgrvtgcs or his boat.farrow_Jed over his Proere
discussion doctors said results of[counter he was taking his crew' eeS' 'n7 ion7/ l[lg' Bogart needs the money just/give Conservative opponent,
tests so far "are promising," but[on a dayllrzht training _flight; [us soon _as he decides to take/Maj.-Gen. C B. Price, in Mon-
added that tests to date could/when the Nazi was sighted. [Lauren Bacall_back to her home/trel St. Antoine-Westmount

Hat +r Although not on _an opera-1 Typhoon pilot who bombed/in America. Lauren, everybody,constituency. Abbott, prior to
Group Captain J. B. reY not be regarded ns conclusive. [puonl patrol, the Sunderland wus/Gestapo HQ in Amsterdam.+ calls her slim, brings something/his appointment as navy

Wing Commanders Kenneth It was urged that until further{arrying a full load of depth/Holland, last November, F/O[different to the screen. She con-/minister, was parliamentary
Birchall, E. O. W, Hall, Maurice/experimenting Is completed,1·hares. Malcolm Hamilton, Sault Ste.{ducts herself s though she hadlssistant to Gen. McNaughton.
Lipton, E. R. Pounder, C. C.Alder methods combating' F/O D A. F. Park, Vancouver, Marie, Ont., was greeted by a[been hit on the head. She main-
Taylor, J. G. Stewart, DFC;[venereal disease should be used,{second pilot, was tlrst to notice Dutch crowd when he visited/tins this state throughout, nnd
sis@ron ts«dens w. i. row.land aid@d as warime hf@g eneiy. vi9pres@ y _ii/ifs cits rec«tis viii a i·iiowfa ii wvii and »aififsijy. iii/}pp]][TONN] p[RM]
F. G. Coke, A. E. Evans, H. C.{penicillin should be employed/Giles took the _Sunderland down tier. ta p_[Produces wisecracks indicating
iorti, i. • Gui@, G. woi y is G«ii«@ls @.very iow iv&j, and released] one or.9g we.Gest9pg,p; ling, has not eston the!"N] F]Npl FL_[GHT'. , R. F Gri {depth charges as he was passing[ings which the Typhoons] Humphrey ives his usual pe
Gooderham,_ • . F. Grierson-/personnel in hospitals due tole sub's conning tower. [attacked und destroyed had been/formance, 1d, q " "
y;3%3?""ii·di isaris o iii 'ii;is if if ii@y apl@ @iii@j@ijis <@iii. s a#""!""}!
j·",,~nid, A i i' The extent of services using/pgared after the charges ex-/tuon and deportation ot Dutch/tory ts _interesting, entertaining
i·Nau±nj. i'Nasmithi,/the treatment was not made[ploded, and it ws not seen again{Jews to the horror camps of/and well cast.jj 'fort&r, j. • sparling,/clear, but speakers suld It had/!though the tying _boat_ circled/Poland. AII files and records

: : 'dn Si' a e ithe area for considerable_time./were destroyed.
y. E..,T%}"}: "+,E{"""}PE3/been use acut one year. lire riusi _irfrat@s, cine@ to] ii@niifton an@ ts trtcna were] •%!"" iii. "pie;l [iii@ ssc@ i@ii v is@r ii!rcc@ @ sy i ii~ird i@Russians Agree
Fiji iyeitnis&. j.'ie.//est oast an I!!,er@v,pr@i@_vis to resume{id@ iijiu if& srfjjrr putcn] Rr cost1 compana,, m
i exandcr A._iirtn, [ihiglr routine try!in. /ho virtually mobbed the airmen} fit g Ji 'which_ hundreds ot Canadians
ii ii. Bicket, f w Hallwood, It was the third' attack in/in their desire to shake their! I' ,an7a/la[7Shave town throurhout the war.
ii. iisi. ii; Hi c'iierdi i Fland[e Situation yhist@g,_pagiior. rij Georgy/ids ad mii them o,fie gck., protecung_ _conyoys, attackingiii&ii. if Jonnson, 'j. i. Ashle, Mille 1oches, Qnt,had The tliers _sw for themselves] U-boats and other enemy ship-
Kjellander, A. G. Lawrence, [participated. He_had_fin!shed a/how short food und necessities] Vancouver (CP)._Russians/pin, has completed its last
DFC, R. H. Manson, H. A. Vancouver (CP).OIIleials ot/tour with the RCAF Demon,Had been under the Germans.[rl friendly towards Canad,patrol.
McLachlin, H. F. Minnikin, G. E./the organizations_responsible for/squadron. Other Cand!gng in/wvhen they returned to their own/and feel they nd Canadians] F/O J. C. Coffey, Hamilton,
Moore, h. V, Morton, D. O,/dealing with Canada's We4ilthic crew were_F/L, J.C. esbttt./held next day they surested that]see eye to eye in many Inter.Ont., second pilot, was the
Norcott, S. O. Partridge, J. C./Cost defences said they are/Toronto; F/OH. G. Smiley.{extra cigarettes. soup, choco-[national problems, Dann jj/Canadian representative in an
Snyder, I. J. Sweeney, w. A.[ready to handle any situation/Cochrane, Ont.; FO B. I.PO"}/late, or tinned food be sent to]gress, Canindian ambassador (Empire crew which took a
Wirren, G. A. Webster, G. H./which mayoccur. Wales, Ont.; F/o , '[Amsterdam. [Fussla, suid in an Interview on/Sunderland tlyin bout on the
Wilson, C. G. Harville, C. Fi Assurances came after a J+,/McNeillle, Toronto. The fliers finally produced/arrival from the San Franslsco historic tlipht, Just after _mid-
Payne, R. A. Adnms; Flying/anese propaganda spokesman enough to require four trucks/conference. [night Sunday, June 3, the 1yin
oil&rs i. ._Ado, ii_if@rand'i @@,fifsisrd,to/lrmy Eligibles lgi@fie,ossoy st_@rt_tor jie] [oat.z_tor_zera"_tro_the
Jones s.s. 1ernihn, [Fi,/send "tomb-carrying strates-i [pgich_city. companied by!!/pl] [J ] /Oldest squadron in coastal com-
P.ii.tud1owr. i.Gordon. H. 1,{ire balloons marined by death-[ £, T- y9or theiyphgonwinz_and Fry {ndefSon [aCet /mand, _turned away from as
Davy; Pilot OIiers w. C. K/defying Japanese pilots" to [fee ;Q fQe] • J. Fowlr, Michele, 1.C.,_who]" [Britain-bound convoy of more
crick, c • iieti, r. o/ioiti 'mric. [ieo _iooi mar_in is stack on] On [?eserve lisp'an,so spy with naya! escort
Murphy; Warrant Officers the Gestapo HQ, and headed back for base.
J. E. M.O'Connor, W. JWright. Ottawa (CP».The Labor' The admiralty had si;nulled_toLEGION MEN SUGGEST /Department announced tut men] coastal command's commander

of 'military ue who wish to' B, _Barrie_(CP).-_AIr VIce/in chiet tht no further airMONTY FOR NEXT GG rave it of Canad@ no Democrat 'arty 'rah.Ny. 1._g@rig. cf escort ioy siitpjnge, would be
longer need to obtain permission, Dep. AOC-In-C RCAF Overses] needed after midnight Sunday.
/iroi he airman or theiri EI ' €C d nuns return to Canada 1st

Vancouver (CP).-A as Sault Ste. Marte, Ont. (CP).'mobilisation board. {O S if7 an7q G March due to reasons of health,
model plane destgned y H. v./The 9ntarlo command ot the! Tie _announcement saia, how-I [has egn advised ere Py/(CR?F-ff
Faulkner, Vancouver, was Canadian Legion passed a re- ever. that labor exit permits still RCAF HQ, Ottawa, that he
clocked recently at 122 miles solution _skin; that Field Mar-tit be necessary for anyone/ Vancouver (CP). W. .[hs been retired to the reserve
per houra new world's record. shal SIr Bernard Montgomery be wishing to leve Canada to seek Smith, founder and leader or list of otllcers.
The previous record_for model/onsldere4, as Canada's next{or take employment outside the[the Democratic Party oil Member of the permanent
planes, held by Wiliams nd Governor-General. country. Canada who campaigned this force for 28 yeurs, AVM
Clark, Los Angeles, was 112 The Earl of Athlone's term ex- district with five members or'Anderson was responsible for' Halifax (CP).A Lancaster
miles per hour. pires this summer. MODERN CHIP he Party favouring union with the organization of Eastern Air/bound from St. Muwgan

· the United States and hue/Command in Halifax, 1939, and Enland, to the Azores, one of
immigration policy, snld in an/inaugurated the "wings/15 HCAF Ghost squadron plunes

Following the footsteps of h!s/interview after the election that,parade " graduation ceremony/on a tight from the United
father, who won his wings and{he Is through with politics, [for thousands of young _nirmen/Kingdom via the Azores and
commission with the Royal Fly- "The issue of union with the/graduates of the BCATP. /Gander, Newfoundland, to
Ing Corps in 1917-18, S/L H. W.'United States was clearly nearby Dartmouth, has crashed
if@cir&id,''pi, iron6to, ii'if·ia" sit _sitter.,f;Prisoners Play [[it6 he sc, ii sis rvied
been promoted to his present ferring to "poor misguided here.
rank and appointed_a flight/votes." Al! of _Smith's candhl €, ,, The nlne-man crew was
commandr win de 1sons. 'die 1ost heir d·nosios. imash [lits /el]rescuea, wyins ii other panes

landed safely in the Azores.
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Coastal Kites Fly
Last Convoy Patrol

MODEL RECORD

SAFE AFTER
BOMBER CRASHES

Catch the early
shows.

t holiday two people
The straw ··j witb a
er stared! ' ",i, «it ,
cert fear ••• + "p;
too much to rememb'
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TIIEATIES

PRICE OF WALLS THEATRE. WL!I. €60I.
Twice DA!ly at z30 nd 610.

OEOROE LACK'S OAY MUSICAL
STRIKE IT ACAIN
WIth SI FIELD.

Veterans Urging
Change in Grant

·Leister Sna 'TETI #%

lat. tslaelell
lf .., ·, "¢ with laughs • with lovelia
, with Technicolor beauty

£ and Buccaneers.
h SAMUEL COLWYR
i¢
{
!
i

pr:et:

FE
Th Pino»
and tte Pat
• VIRGINIA MAYO
inTrlnicolor

I ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE I Vancouver (CP).-F/L Ralph
" Hunk" Anderson, Vancouver

.[,Ille[ (lo ft1rmed rem[ly
. from"a German PoW camp, told

LEICESTEn Sa. THEArnt. On HOPE a service club luncheon here that
actors among his fellow

In prisoners at Stalag Luft III
TH PRINCESS AND THE PIRATE ) ""compared favorably with Calgary, Alta. (CP).Alberta

London and New York" Among Command of the Canadian
plays stared for 10,500 Canndin, Legion hs declded to urge the

1o.o-10. Hr.tish nd American prisoners Dominion Government to
were "Philadelphin Story," establish a clothing allowance of
" Arsenic und Old Lace" und $150 for discharged voluntary
"The Mnan Who Came to service men nd women. 'The
Dinner." present allowance Is $100,

ALDWYCH. Tem1. 6404
EM, 645. Matt. Wed, Bat.. 2.70,

FIRTH BHEPILARD D:nu
r0Monnow THE WORLD
Robert Harts, Etrabeth A!an,
Jean Cade!I, Dar4 0Br?D

HIPPODROME. . Ger. 3272
EA. 6.I. Wed, Bats, 21.

Tom Arnold pre:nt IVOR NOVELLO
In Hla Ne Jonant!e Mu:!cal
PLnCHACE TO DnAM

PALLADIUM, AylI treet. Ger, 737J
Ttce Dall at 230 and 6.20.

OEOIOE BLACK'BS De Mu!al Punt4re
HAPPY AN GLORI0US
FIA TOMMIY THIDE.

WHITEHALL, Tall3r Sq., WHI. 6592

PHYLLIS DIXEY
e I

"PEEI-A-DO"
CONT. DAILY 2 to 6 p.m,

And RICHLY at 7p.m., In the Flay

"WHILE PARENTS SLEEP.""

WINDMILL. Ple CIru I4th Yar
nVUVILLE, Ith tditien. «th week»

Cen:tnuou d!l 12.15--9.10.
Last perforate 7.0

A VIVIAN VAV DA!IM! PRODUCTION
'' WE NEVER CLOSED "

CINEMA8

. Perts. 1210, 220, 4.50, 7.10.

LONDON PAVILION
Th!rd We«k

To Ct!es PI!mu present
THE WAY TO THE STAnS U)

MAULE ARCH PAVILION.

Pert

May. 511:
LAURE:CE OLIVIER L

HrNnY V (U)
(In Tchn!to!or)

10.30, 220, €.30. Sund51 3J0 A 6.10

nW GALrnY, Runt BL Rez. O
WALT DISNEY'

THL THE CALLEnOS (U»
(In Tech!ctlor

Welty3 Iron II.0. Bundsys from 3.70

NEW VICTORIA (G-B). Opp. VIe. St

2"%"%;, us. more. , 1"?pots wes»roe. roo o re
FIRTH SHEPHARD Dp:Antu AMAZONS (U). Robert Newton: THIS
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE HAPPY DEED A) T

LL.In Dr::ha!t, far; Jerrold. . . u 'chn!color
Naunton Wayne, Edmund Wlard. Werk;day from 11.20. Sundays from 3.20.

Turd Year.
0DL0N, LIcstr Square. WhL. 61I

GIOEI ROOEIS, JOSEPH COTTEN.,
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

I'LL BE SEEING YOU (A)
PAHAMOUT, Es. 4I73. Tottenham C:. d

THEDRIC MANCH, IE.TTY FILI
T0M0nnOW TE Won A»

FRED Me!HURRAY, HILLEN WALKET
MUnEH HE SAYS A»

Net week THE SUSPECT (A)CHOST CATCHLI (A)

D0Mm1on o-I, Tottenham Court Rd
Spencr Tc, Kthar!re Hirpber
wrHouT Lovt (A», Lzht o

0d Santa Fe (u), ekdsys unly, tc.

weekdays trom II.IS funds frurn 230
EMPIE, Letter quare 100-100

Harting Yr!dy
NATIONAL VELVET (D

With Micki I llOOll<Y, Dor,,.ld Crup, \
[ht] "y]g s

GAUMONT, 1matt WEl 655
RODDY M·IOWA!L. PRESTON FOSTER

THUNDEHHLAD, Sen et Fuka tu
etrayal from tho Last A), Ac.

Weekdays frat II am. undays tromn 3.20,

TATLEH THEATRE. Chr!ng Cr RA.
ANOLO-SOVIET EASO

A MAXIM OORKI FESTIVAL,
THE CHILDHOOD OF MAXIMA COnKI A

MY UNIVEnIT!ES (A»
Weekday: tram 1z.o, Bunda trm 3.30.

TV0Lt, 8rud. Temple Hur 625.
Hedy Lamarr, Gone Dent, Paul Lukas

EXPERIMENT PERIL0US A)
Wrexdsys. co:t!nvoux 11.43 -10,

Bundy» con'invou 110 2.

Printed b St. C!ta:rents Pre±s, Ltd., Portural Sret, Knwa, London, Wcz
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NAVY MAN MAY
GET ARMY JOB

HE t
a

Butcher's Daughter Wins Grand
National[lost Exciting Race in
History-I.-G.-I. brings
Enid Bagnold's Classic
Gloriously to Screen
Rooney's Greatest Part
-12-ear-Old English
Girl is U.S.A.'s
New +·Rave.''

RICKEY ROONEY
DO#ALD CRISP .Anne Rere ·Angela Lansbury • Jackie Jenkins

and ELIZABETH TAYLOR
('' She lights up the seren ! '')

A CLARENCE BROWN PRODUCTION
IN!

ra-+GER.Ley6


